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UCSB Greeks
Team Up with
IVRPD on New
Isla Vista Park

Figure Up by
10 Percent

By Wade Daniels
County Editor_____________
The UCSB greek system and the
Isla Vista Recreation and Park
District are in the final stages of
planning the development of Greek
Park in Isla Vista.
G reek
P a rk
D evelopm ent
Project plans include the in
stallation of two volleyball courts,
one basketball court, a barbecue
and a wooden deck platforhi in a
vacant lot on the corner of Embarcadero Del Norte and Segovia
Road.
The project is now in its final
paperwork stages and is expected
to be completed by spring 1988,
according to Isla Vista Recreation
and Park District administrative
assistant Scott Abbott. “ Right
now, it’s a pretty trashy looking
lot, but I hope that very soon it will
be under development and turned
into a beautiful recreation park,”
Abbott said.
“ Once the park is developed, the
(IV R P D ) will treat it like any
other park in the district — doing
m aintenance, trash pick-up,
trimming of shrubbery and a
weekly safety check,” Abbott
explained.
The IVRPD-owned land was
proclaimed “ Greek Park” by a
1981 contract that involved the
greek system and the park district.
The park district was originally
responsible
fo r
the p a rk ’ s
development and installed a
volleyball court that has since

Two Sections, 20 Pages

By BanSuMvan
Campus Editor

Gobi' M y Way7 — Sophomore Scott Kravitz
hitches a ride in an effort to save his soles,
beat the rain and, just maybe, get to class
deteriorated, Abbott said.
“ The old agreement stipulated
the greeks maintain it after we
provided the money for develop
ment,” Abbott explained. “ Every
year, the greek leadership changes
and to get them to maintain the
park was very hard to do,” he said.

on time, There's one down, only 17,999 to
go.
R Y A N B E C K / D a ily N e x u s

“ This new agreement is con
trary to the old (agreement) in
that the greeks are providing the
majority of the funds to develop it
and then we will maintain it,”
Abbott continued. “ The other
difference is that we set up a
communication system which

works much better than before. It
will be put into the constitution of
the greeks that the vice presidents
of the greek and panhellenic
councils will be required to be in
contact with us each year,” he
said.
(See P A R K , p.5)

CalTrans Approves Transport of Bisected
House to I.V . for Future Homeless Shelter
By Penny Schutte
Reporter
Despite transportation problems previously
encountered with CalTrans, St. Michael’s
Episcopal Church of Isla Vista has not aban
doned its plans to move a house from Elwood to
Isla Vista to be used as a homeless shelter.
Earlier this year, members o f the St.
Michael’s congregation prompted a proposal to
purchase a house or use church facilities for a
homeless shelter in I.V.
However, the church’s final purchase, a
$4,000 house located one-and-a-half miles north
of Winchester Canyon, cannot be moved in its
present state down U.S. 101 because it does not
meet CalTrans width requirements, according
to Orville Morgon, San Luis Obispo CalTrans
district permit engineer.
So, St. Michael’s has resorted to cutting the
house in half and transporting it separately, St.
Michael’s Rev. Gary Commins explained.
“ We will give them (St. Michael’s) a
variance to move the house at half-width,
which is about 17 feet,” Morgon said. The
freeway lanes are only 12 feet wide, but traffic
will be able to move slowly around the house in

“ It’s not the goal o f the
organization to convert anyone
(to Christianity); it's explicitly to
help people’s physical and
econom ic needs. ”
— Gary Commins
the other lane during the short time it w ill be
traveling on (the) 101 freeway, Morgon said.
Some signs on an offram p will probably need
to be temporarily removed to allow use of the
offram p’s two- to four-foot shoulder, Morgon
added.
“ It’s the least pleasant (plan) in terms of
expense, but it’s the only thing we can do,”
Commins said.
After the house is transported to the St.
Michael’s property, the church will need to
raise an additional $15,000 to put the house back
together, Commins said. “ We know of a couple
foundations that we will be approaching (to
raise the m oney),” he said. However, Com
mins declined to mention which specific
foundations the church has in mind.

The two-bedroom house, which currently sits
on ARCO property, was supposed to have been
moved by Oct. 1, but ARCO has extended that
deadline to Dec. 1, Commins said. “ ARCO has
been very reasonable, to say the least,” in
giving the church time to move the house, he
said.
“ I f the state were as complying as ARCO, we
wouldn’t have any problems,” Commins
continued. “ Hopefully, we w ill get it here
before Thanksgiving.”
Once established, the shelter will be run by
Transition House, a Santa Barbara-based
nonprofit organization funded by 30 churches.
“ The purpose of the organization is to transit
people back into houses and jobs,” Commins
said. A plan of action w ill be set up with each
individual who stays at the shelter to insure
their transition back into society, he said.
A person may stay there for 60 days per year
and priority will be given to parents with
children, single women, employed men,
unemployed men and UCSB students, ac
cording to Transition House guidelines.
“ It’s not the goal of the organization to
convert anyone (to Christianity); it’s explicitly
to help people’s physical and economic needs,”
Commins explained.

With a total of 3,399 students,
UCSB minority student enrollment
has risen nearly 10 percent above
last year’s total, according to
campus admissions office in
formation released this week.
Minorities now make up 22.1
percent of the entire UCSB student
population, an increase from last
year’s final figure of 20 percent.
This rise marks the seventh
consecutive year UCSB has had an
increase in the percentage of
minority students on campus.
Increases in the number of
“ underrepresented minorities,”
which include black, Chicano/Latino and Filipino students, are
especially gratifying to admissions
officials, Director of Relations
with Schools Mel Gregory said.
Underrepresented minority groups
are those in which the number of
students entering college is
significantly less than the number
of students eligible, he explained.
Enrollment in these groups
increased by 16.5 percent, from
1,698 students in 1986 to 1,979
students in 1987, according to the
data.
Of UCSB’s total undergraduate
population of 15,241 students, 379
are black (2.5 percent); 1,235 are
Chicano or Latino (8.1 percent);
133 are . American Indian (0.9
percent); 232 are Filipino (1.5
percent); 1,133 are Asian (7.4
percent) and 11,842 are white (77.7
percent), according to the figures.
The composition of the 1,578
graduate students is similar, with
2.1 percent black, 7.1 percent
Chicano/Latino,
0.8 percent
American Indian, 0.4 percent
Filipino, 6.9 percent Asian and 80.2
percent white, the data shows.
The data also indicates that
while the total number of minority
students on campus has increased,
the total enrollment of new
minority students enrolled at
UCSB has dropped from last year’s
figures. Am ong the possible
reasons for this drop are a smaller
freshman class and a 30 percent
drop in incoming Asian students,
according to Gregory. Although 60
percent of the Asian students who
applied for admission were ac
cepted, only 20 percent enrolled,
UCSB Director of Admissions and
Relations with Schools William
Villa said.
Although admissions officials
are pleased with the increase in
minority enrollment this year,
Gregory explained that “ w e’ve not
reached our final level. ”
“ As a public institution, the goal
is to have a representative student
body of the population of the state
(See ENROLL, p.3)
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Millions of Iranians March to
the Chant 'Death to America!'

After 5 Years, Japan and U S.
Sign Nuclear Cooperation Pact

Escaped Convict Found Guilty
But Still Denies Sexual Assault

TOKYO — The United States and Japan signed a 30-year
nuclear cooperation pact Wednesday that gives Japan
more autonomy in some areas of its nuclear energy
program, officials said.
They stressed that the pact, which took five years to
negotiate and replaces a 1968 agreement, does not allow
Japan “ blanket” freedom in its growing program. In some
cases, it imposes more stringent con- [
trols.
“ It’s not freehand ... approval. There
are conditions,” said a high-ranking
Foreign Ministry official, who spoke on I
condition of anonymity. It means “ there
is a meeting of minds on how to address
ourselves to the peaceful use of nuclear I
energy.”
U.S. Ambassador Mike Mansfield, who signed the pact
with Foreign Minister Tadashi Kuranari, said the
agreement “ demonstrates our firm commitment to the
future of civil nuclear energy under adequate safeguards
and controls.”

LOS ANGELES — Escaped convict Jimmy Kinslow was
convicted Wednesday of charges stemming from an
Arizona fam ily’s terror-filled travels as his hostages, an
ordeal that ended with the sexual molestation of their 11year-old daughter.
An all-male jury took less than two hours to find the 28year-old Kinslow guilty on all 11 counts of a -federal
indictment which charged kidnapping,
transporting a minor across state lines
for sexual purposes, auto theft and illegal
possession of an arsenal of firearms.
Kinslow, who is aready serving three
life sentences, could face five additional
life terms. He told jurors Tuesday that he
had been in prison since he was 17 and, “ I
won’t ever get out.... That’s why I
escaped.”
“ There wasn’t no rape,” Kinslow told jurors. He ad
mitted that he took the fam ily’s ll-year-old daughter to
Garden Grove, leaving the others tied up at a motel in
Barstow. He denied that he sexually assaulted her but could
not explain why semen stains were found on her clothing
and his underclothing.

NICOSIA, Cyprus — Iran said millions marched in its cities
Wednesday, chanting “ Death to A m erica!” on the eighth
anniversary of the day a mob stormed the U.S. Embassy
and seized hostages who then spent 444 days in captivity.
Hashemi Rafsanjani, speaker of the parliament,
declared a week of mobilization to “ confront American
aggression.”
State television showed disabled
veterans of the seven-year-old war with
Iraq in wheelchairs, holding the banners
aloft that read: “ This is proof of U.S.
crimes.” Soldiers dragged American
flags through the streets and set them
ablaze while bystanders chanted and
jabbed their fists into the air.
In other news, Tehran radio blamed “ American mer
cenary agents” for a bomb which killed two people and
wounded 26 in Mahabad, Northwest Iran.
Iranian leaders joined the marchers on Tehran’s treelined avenues. The official Islamic Republic News Agency
said more than a million people marched in the capital
alone.
The radio said demonstrators in the capital presented a
resolution stating “ Side by side, we shall stand until our
dying breath against any conspiracy hatched by this
aggressor with the assistance of its duped NATO allies
against Iran.”

ÍU

U.S. Army Private who Defected
to Soviet Union Returns to West
FR A N K F U R T, West Germany — A U.S. Arm y private who
defected to the Soviet Union seven months ago returned to
the West on Wednesday and said he would surrender to
American authorities.
Wade Roberts, 22, said he did not want to return to the
Soviet Union but did not know if he would be going to the
United States.
Roberts, who flew to Frankfurt from Moscow aboard an
Aeroflot jetliner with his pregnant girlfriend, Petra
Neumann, told Cable News Network in an interview that he
did not expect to be charged with desertion.
“ I have a piece of paper from the Uniten States Embassy
that they gave me stating that the only charge that they
have against m e is for being AWOL,” or Away Without
Official Leave, Roberts told CNN.
Ms. Neumann, 24, helped Roberts slip across the border
into East Germany in the trunk of a rented car in April.
Roberts told CNN he decided to return and give himself up
because of Neumann’s pregnancy.

Soviet Weekly Prints Interview
with Activist Andrei Sakharov
MOSCOW — Once branded a criminal by the state-run
press, Soviet human rights activist Andrei D. Sakharov has
appeared in print in his native country with an impassioned
call for truth.
A copy of the Moscow News quoted Sakharov as saying:
“ Speaking the truth is an absolute necessity.”
The interview is the widest exposure ever given the 1975
Nobel Peace laureate’s views by a Soviet publication and is
clearly linked to the Kremlin’s campaign for greater
candor on some social issues.
“ It’s a proof of the openness that’s taking place,”
Sakharov, 66, said in a telephone interview. “ In our country
now, many things are being published that would never
have been printed before.” Publication of his words is a
stark contrast to the treatment form erly meted out to the
nuclear physicist for speaking his mind.

Correction
In the Police Report that appeared on page five of
Wednesday’s Nexus, UCSB Environmental Health and
Safety technologist J eff Chung was incorrectly identified
as an EHS technician. The Daily Nexus regrets this error.
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Largest Medellin Cartel Drug
Transportation Ring Smashed
M IAM I — Federal agents have smashed the nation’s
largest, most sophisticated drug transport ring, which used
spotter planes, infrared beacons and decoy plane
passengers called “ cover girls” to avoid detection,
authorities said Wednesday.
The Miami-based ring was contracted by the Medellin
Cartel, the Colombia-based drug-smuggling organization
responsible for 80 percent of U.S. cocaine imports, to haul
cocaine from Colombia to the United States, investigators
said.
The ring contracted to build $20,000 radio-infared beacons
to be attached to cocaine loads dumped at sea. The loads
would float just below the surface to avoid detection by
others, but could be located easily by spotters with radio
receivers or infrared goggles.

Reagan Vows that Arms Pact
Won't Undercut NATO Security
WASHINGTON — President Reagan vowed Wednesday
that a nuclear arms treaty with the Soviet Union will not
undercut the U.S. commitment to the security of Europe,
saying the stationing of 300,000 American troops abroad and
“ our steadfast nuclear guarantee underscore this pledge.”
Reagan also said it was “ totally unacceptable” for the
Soviet Union to try to link reductions in globe-girdling
strategic nuclear weapons to restrictions on his “ Star
Wars” missile defense plan, also known as the Strategic
Defense Initiative, SDI.
“ We won’t bargain away SDI,” Reagan said in a speech a
month before Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev arrives in
Washington for a superpower summit.

NATO Defense Ministers Show
Support for U.S.-Soviet Treaty
M O N TEREY, Calif. — NATO ’s defense ministers Wed
nesday ended three days of talks on nuclear weapons
policy, voicing strong support for the proposed U.S.-Soviet
treaty but resolving to upgrade the aliance’s remaining
arsenal after the removal of mid-range missiles.
NATO Secretary General Lord Carrington and Defense
Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger said NATO’s military
leaders agreed unanimously to maintain an effective
nuclear deterrent to a possible Soviet attack.
“ This represents, in our view, a great political success
for the alliance,” Carrington said. “ We’ve achieved an
objective, which has long been advocated by all of us. I
think if it happens it will be an historic step which should
lead ttffurther progress.”

Jury Advises Death Sentence
for Killer of Jeweler and Son
OAKLAND — A drug abuser convicted in the fatal shooting
of a East Oakland jew eler and his young son should be put
to death, a jury said Wednesday.
The Alameda County Superior Court jury recommended
the death sentence for Michael Hill, 32, a cocaine abuser
and dealer.
“ This is an appropriate verdict because of the'
reprehensible thing he did in that he executed a father and
his baby son,” said Deputy District Attorney James An
derson.
The father and son were both shot in the head at close
range in what police said was a robbery.

Aviation Officials Recommend
Making Airways like Highways
A N A H EIM — Pilots, controUers and other aviation in
dustry members attending a weeklong conference were
told the nation’s increasingly crowded airspace can be
made safer by being structured like a interstate highway.
Maurice Garbell, president of MAG Consultants of San
Francisco said, “ You build more lanes to handle the traffic,
and overpasses and cloverleafs over the hazards. You
remove the accident potential,” he said. “ An air-traffic*
system is no different.”
Garbell’s remarks, during a panel discussion on air
safety before 370 air traffic conrollers, pilots and other
aviation officials occurred during the first day of the
conference, which runs throughout the week.

The President's Santa Barbaran
Neighbors Against 'Star Wars'
SANTA BARB ARA — President Reagan’s “ Star Wars”
plan has lost the support even of voters in generally con
servative Santa Barbara near his mountaintop vacation
home.
By a margin of 57 percent to 43 percent, residents adopted
a symbolic initiative calling on Mayor Sheila Lodge to write
Reagan and members of Congress urging arms reductions.
Besides share cuts in superpowers’ nuclear arsenals, the
measure calls on the United States to abide by existing
treaties which the Soviet Union and some in this country
interpret as banning tests of weapons produced by the
Strategic Defense Initiative, commonly known as “ Star
Wars.”

Weather
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Student Rally to Protest CIA Officer
By Steven Elzer
Editor In Chief
Students opposed to the political
science department’s recent ap
pointment of senior Central In
telligence Agency Officer George A.
Chritton Jr. as a visiting fellow will
rally today in front of Cheadle Hall in
an effort to dissuade Chancellor
Barbara Uehling from approving the
controversial personnel matter.
Uehling has not made a final
decision on the fate of the agent,
whose invitation to lecture at UCSB
has sparked controversy within the
campus community.
John Stockwell, the highest-ranking
former CIA official to speak out
publicly against the agency, will
adddress the 12:30 p.m. gathering,
according to student organizers.
Stockwell, who has appeared on
campus several times in recent years,
will discuss issues relevant to the
current situation at UCSB, UC
Student Lobby Annex Director Jaime
Acton said.

NEXUS FILE PHOTO

John Stockwell
Student and faculty organizers have
initiated petition drives and solicited
letters of opposition since Chritton’s
appointment was made public.
Among notable actions in recent days,

Talk Addresses
Female Issues
in W. Germany
West German parliament
member Anke Martiny will
address the issue of “ The
Women’s Movement in the
Federal Republic of Ger
many” today at 4 p.m. in
Girvetz 1004.
M artin y
joined
W est
G erm a n y’s
S o c ia l
Democratic Party in the
1960s and is now a member
of the Bundestag, the West
German Parliament, where
she has represented her
Bavarian constituency in
Bonn since 1972.
As
a
m em ber
of

the Graduate Students Association
voted to oppose the appointment, as
has the Political Science Graduate
Students Association.
Student lobby representatives say
they are opposed to Chritton’s ap
pointment because of the C IA ’s stated
intent to recruit from UCSB, Acton
said.
Other concerns include Chritton’s
allegiance to his employer versus his
allegiance to the university. “ He’s
paid by the CIA, not the university. He
was chosen by the CIA, not the
university. He is restricted by law to
discuss certain information and
relevant truths. And, in some cases,
because of the sensitivity of a
situation, he must put forth disin
formation,” Acton said.
Chritton declined to comment on the
rally until his appointment is ap
proved by the UCSB administration.
Organizers expect that the in
formational gathering will attract
students, as well as the national
media, Acton said. “ We are trying to
turn this into a national media event,
not just a local one.”

LETTERS&SCIENCE

STUDENTS

TOMORROW
is the last day
to change grading options

QUESTIONS???
phone Academic Hotline 961-2038
N ig h t dasses7 Call a CSO. 9 6 1*2 0 00
o r any emergency p h o n e .
Call the Rape Prevention Education Program for more
safety tips.
961-3778____________________________________ __ ____________________________-

"WOODSTOCK’S
"P IZ Z A
PRESENTS..

THE FA R SIDE

By GARY LARSON

ENROLL
(ContinuedJrom p.l)
of California,’ ’ GregQrjtsaid. “ Over time, w e’ll become more
dtyei^e. The population is changing ... and the student body
will chadge as w&H
In addition to Simple statistics, Gregory explained that
making's campus ethnically diverse adds to the quality of the
school. “ It’s not just (a matter of) color. It’s an educational
process. The educational dimension is something that’s
sometimes overlooked. People learn from each other and
that makes for a better society,” he said.
To keep up with these changes and become truly
representative “ is a challenge for us,” Gregory said. “ But,
we feel like we are making some progress. It’s not going to be
easy. There are no quick fixes. ”

Anke M artiny
parliament, Martiny chairs
th e
G e r m a n - It a lia n
parliamentarian committee
and also serves on an
economic committee.

The Daily Nexus: Where the News
Never Sleeps... A nd Neither Do We

Edgar Allan Poe in a moment of writer's block.

URGENT ACTION ALERT

JOHN STOCKWELL
(Highest ranking CIA o fficial to go public)

WILL SPEAK AT A RALLY TO GET

TODAY
CHEADLE HALL
(SKIP CLASS)
Sponsored by Student Lobby

12:30
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UC Decides Not to Purchase
Chemical Lab from Shell Oil

SURE., HE SR1NIG5 ME FLOWERS,
B ut d o e s h e e v e r r e m e m b e r
TO CUT Ou t TRE NEXUS COUPONS?

By Stuart Gordon
McClatchy News Service

DON’T BE CAUGHT
WITHOUT IT!
Coupons

TUESDAY, NOVEM BER 10

M O D ESTO
—
The
University of California said
it no longer is interested in
buying a Shell chemical
laboratory north of Modesto
for a major agriculturalresearch center.
Dr. Lowell Lewis, who
heads
the u n iv ersity’ s
division of agriculture and
natural resources, said the
major obstacle to acquiring
the Shell lab site was its
distance from any UC
campuses.
In August, Lewis and other
UC officials toured the 220acre Shell facility with an
eye toward converting it into
a research center in crop
production, biotechnology,
pesticide
m anagem ent,
t o x ic o lo g y
and
p la n t
genetics.
At the time, Lewis said the
fa c ility seem ed id ea lly
su ited
fo r
a c a d e m ic
a g r ic u lt u r a l
re s e a rc h
because it already contained
high-quality
laboratory
space,
s ta te -o f-th e -a r t
greenhouses, and 200 acres
of irrigated land for field

“ U /p first wanted to indentify potential uses
before entering into negotiations with
Shell on the price. ”
— D r. Lowell Lewis
experiments.
However, he cautioned
that long-distance travel for
researchers and graduate
students from UC campuses
could be a major drawback.
The closest UC campuses, at
Berkeley and Davis, are
more than 80 miles away.
Chancellors from cam
puses at Berkeley, San
Francisco, Davis and Santa
Cruz, all of which have a
strong interest in biological
resea rch ,
s a id
th e y
“ c o u ld n ’ t
id e n t ify
a
productive way of using the
Shell facility because of its
distance.”
The price of the property
and cost of operating and
maintaining the fa cility
weren’t really factors in the
decision, he added.
“ It really didn’t get that
far. We first wanted to
identify potential uses before
entering into negotiations

TheeaZypc
It’s almostas easy
asturningonyourTV

Zenith Data Systems introduces the eaZy pc™
...now available at great student prices!
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with Shell on the price,” he
added.
Phil Osterli, who heads
UC’s cooperative extension
office in Stanislaus County,
said he and his staff realize
d is ta n c e w as an unsurmoutable hurdle.
“ It would have been a
tremendous opportunity. But
you have to be realistic,” he
said. The cooperative ex
tension office had expected
to relocate to the Shell lab if
the university were to have
bought it.
The decision dealt a set
back to Stanislaus County’s
interest in the property.
County officials had been
considering constructing a
building there to house
welfare and agricultural
commissioner’s offices.
County administrator Phil
Rosenberg said the county
was considering a possible
joint venture with the
university.
“ With the decision by UC
not to do anything with that
property,
it
certain ly
seriously complicates our
financial planning to convert
that property for some
public use. It’s a setback, but
I wouldn’t rule it out en
tirely,” he said.
S h e ll’ s
A g r ic u lt u r a l
Chemical Co. division used
the facility to test and for
mulate the company’s line of
herbicides, pesticides and
other agricultural chemical
products.
Shell sold the assets of its
a g r ic u lt u r a l
c h e m ic a l
division to DuPont Co. in
1986, but the buildings and
land at its lab outside
Modesto were not part of the
sale.
The fa c ility
includes
greenhouses, 100,000 square
feet of laboratories, and
30,000 square feet of office
space.
The sale price of the
property was reported to be
more than $20-million, ac
cording to one source. In the
past, Shell officials refused
to disclose the selling price.
They were unavailable for
comment.

San Francisco
Owner Seeks
Different City
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) The defeat of a plan to build
a downtown stadium means
that the San Francisco
Giants will be looking for a
new home, club owner Bob
Lurie says.
“ The Giants w ill not be in
San Francisco,” Lurie told a
news
conferen ce
a fte r
Tuesday’s election defeat of
a proposition that would
have replaced Candlestick
Park with an $80 million
ballpark. “ There are lots of
cities across the country that
are dying for the Giants.”
Lurie, whose lease on
Candlestick expires in 1994,
said, “ I will be talking to a
lot of different communities,
starting in 1988. I ’ll consider
any place that wants us.”
The measure was defeated
53.2 percent to 46.8 percent.
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Artist's rendering of the proposed construction at Greek Park, which
tentatively will open in spring 1988.

PARK
(Continued from p .l)
Although the previous
agreement “ kind of fell
between
the
cra c k s,”
comm unity support fo r
developing the area into a
usable site for greeks and
the community at large has
continued, Abbott said.
The project will cost ap
proximately $20,000 and will
be primarily funded by the
Greek Alumni Association,
according to Abbott. Partial
funding will come from
individual greek houses and
the IV R P D , which has
agreed to match up to $2,500
of greek funds for the
project, Abbott said. UCSB
has also committed to pledge
between $1,000 and $5,000,
Abbott added.
“ If the total funding comes
up short, the park district
would seriously consider
financing the remainder of
the project out of the next

WÊÈaiï

Get Dollars O ffNow!
The empty lot known as Greek Park as it stands
today.
R Y A N B E C K / D a ily N e xu s

fiscal year’s budget,’ Abbott
said.
The greek system is en
thusiastic about the project,
which it considers a con
tribution to the greek and
local communities, said
project organizer and Phi
Sigma Kappa President
Dennis Newberry.
“ The whole intent of this is

to give something back to the
com m unity, ’ ’
N ew b erry
said. “ The (UCSB) greek
system has been growing
more and more unified
recently, and that has
allowed us to undertake
large-scale projects like this.
One house on their own
wouldn’t be able to do
som ething
lik e
this,”
Newberry explained.

$20 Off 10K Gold Rings
$40 Off 14K Gold Rings
$60 Off 18K Gold Rings
M eet the B alfou r rep Today thru F r i 11-5, Saturday 10-2

O U I®

NoonemnemberstnsQmanyways.

student bodu
6554 Pardall Cocross from I.V Bookstore)
IslaVista. CP 93117 • 805-685-2203

REVERSE HAPPY HOUR
8:30-11:30 everynight

The Makers of the
BEST PIZZA
Bring You the
BEST HAPPY HOUR
6583 Pardall
968-2254
Patio Dining

Domestic Beer
• 12oz. Mug
59C
• 60oz Pitcher $1.99

Soft Drink*»
• Soda
39C
• 60oz Pitcher $1-49

Food Specials Every Night

FREE

MICROCOMPUTER
HELP FOR FACULTY AND
STAFFATCIRCLE

OPEN EVERY NIGHT T ILL MIDNIGHT!!

EM PLO YM EN T
OPPORTUNITIES

JAPAN

B i-lingual? interested in learning
about career opportunities in Japan?

C IRC LE stands for Center for Instructional Research in Computer
Laboratory Education. We are a campus Microcomputer support
center (Both IB M PC ’s and Mac’s) helping U C S B Faculty and Staff
with the many questions that arise from academic computing.

One o f the newest services we offer:

Converting documents from one
PC wordprocessing program to
another.

Shushoku Joho, the employment
journal of Japan, provides infor
mation on opportunities with presti
gious Japanese and foreign capital
com panies operating in Japan.

..(SOFTWARE
■iIIIb r id g e —
To receive the latest
career opportunities...
free of charge, please dial
(800) 423-3387 in California;
(800) 325-9759 outside California.
A service of Recruit U.S.A., Inc.
“We Communicate Opportunity”
Note: This pubRcation is written
in Japanese.

I f you need documents
converted feel free to
give us a call Monday
thru Friday, 10-4 pm
at ext. 8335 or drop by
Phelps 1529.

MULTIMATE
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Paranoia Reigns S i

W all Street'
(E d ito r’s Note: The following is the second
and final part o f this column. The first part
was printed in the Nov. 3 issue o f the Nexus.)

Nitish Dutt
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During the 1981-82 slump, debt rose to
102 percent of net worth, then fell slightly
to 97 percent, before reversing itself and
climbing steadily to nearly 120 percent of
net worth by 1986. This was despite the
fact that the net worth of corporations as
measured in the paper values of the stock
market was rising at a meteroric rate.
While the stock market was booming, the
debt balloon was swelling even faster.
Simultaneously, the banking industry
was getting itself into deeper and deeper
trouble. William Seidman, chairman of
the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor
poration (FDIC, which insures federally
chartered banks), in testimony before the
Senate Banking Committee, pointed to
the FDIC's rapidly growing list of
"problem banks," those in danger of
failing. Even though the FDIC has been
closing a record number of banks, the
problem list continues to grow to a record
1,530 of the 14,500 federally insured
banks. Seidman testified: "A ll I'll say is
that the problem bank list at the start of
this year was 25 percent higher than it
was at the start of 1986, which would lead
you to believe that there would be 25
percent more failures in 1987 than in 1986.
But the current rate is 100 percent more."
The FDIC ended 1986 with $18.2 billion in
reserve to insure $1.5 trillion in bank
deposits.
The trend for the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation, which in
sures savings and loans institutions, has
been even worse. The FSLIC ended 1986
with its reserves virtually exhausted by
the widespread failures of savings and
loans, especially due to the collapse of
real estate speculation in the sunbelt
states. An audit by the General Ac
counting Office showed that the FSLIC
was technically bankrupt. According to
Dennis Duquette, assistant director for
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BLOOM COUNTY
YAKNOW, 1 WAS PONT LISTEN
MRN6P miNST TO THOSE
PLAYlNS THIS
BKrMOUTHEP
"BILL" CHARAC- STRIKERSTER
\
NOWLET'S JUST
ÛETTOOURFIRST

'ACT I , PANEL I t
BILL THECRT ONES
STEVE A SWEP/SH

coconut oil massaee:

Recently on the express bus from Santa Barbara to UC
overheard a man sitting somewhere behind me telling sexist
to his seatmate. "W hy did God invent woman?" Pause. "I
know, but it sure was a mistake." He laughed uproar
although the joke seemed pointless. (I had heard the fag I
"Because sheep can't cook.") One sexist remark fol
another as others in the back of the bus fell silent.
Virginia W oolf describes an imaginary man, Professor v<
as he writes a book about the inferiority of women: he's
unattractive, and angry because his wife has run off with ar
man. I look back at the man still laughing at his own
remarks: terminally ugly. But what struck me as I turned a
were the two women sitting directly in front of our model
Professor von X. They both looked hurt and angry, bu
trapped. Their pent-up negative energy showed in their cle
hands, stiff backs, and dark frowns.
HE'S LYIN'.
Then the bus made its last stop before the freeway,
number of people got on, including a young man whofappe
1 QUIT.
knew the two women. He spoke to them pleasantly.
/
OH¡O N
„
"W ell, you look very smug today," one of the woman s
NARM10RJ!
him shortly.
"Huh?" He'd only said hello.
"Look very pleased with yourself," the other woman join«
"I do?"
"I suppose you think you're really something carrying a |
book around with you."
" B u t..."
"A nd that shirt. Nobody wears that kind of shirt any
You're too much."
The two women continued to attack the poor young ma

A MASSAGE
ARE YOU
QUITE
SURET

\

IF I'M
LYIN',
I'M PY!N'.

\

mn
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t's Rocky Road

:ial audits for the GAO, "all the facts
igures, with regard to the FSLIC,
to a condition of insolvency."
the international level, American
ilism increasingly resembles a
:ial vacume sucking in capital from
ghout the world in order to perte the illusion of power and
erity. More than $1 trillion has
d in foreign capital into the U.S., the
bulk of it during the last several
. More than $200 billion has gone
reasury bills, $450 billion in financial
3, $250 billion in manufacturing, and
billion in real estate. This capital has
3d in, attracted by higher U/S. in: rates as well as the relatively high
of .the dollar during the first five
of the Reagan administration. The
itly growing concern among

erican capitalism resembles
lanciai vacuum sucking in
'tal from throughout the

I d ____________________________________

ican capitalists that the dollar has
too far in the last two years —
d most recently by Paul Volcker —
>from fears that the fall in the value
eir holdings will force foreign inrs to pull their investments out, and
by kick the props from under the
y economic "recovery” and the
jlative binge on Wall Street.
3 inflow of foreign capital has led to
stantial outflow of interest payments
a federal government and other U.S.
iwers to foreign creditors. In
»¡nation with the record trade deficit,
s^transformed the U.S. into the
¡st debtor in the world, owing a net
t least $220 billion to overseas
tors; by the end of 1986. In fact,
g 1986, the external debt doubled
has; been increasing exponentially
projections that the U.S. will owe $1
n to foreign creditors (according to
lureau of Economic Analysis) by the
.1991. This would amount to a sum
er than the total foreign debt of the
developed countries of Asia, Africa

and South America. Interest payment
alone on this debt would amount to $80
billion yearly, at present rates.
Add to these problems the inability of
the Latin American countries to pay back
their debt, and you have a financial crisis
of gigantic proportions. It has had a rather
adverse impact on U.S. financial in
stitutions, since it is Latin America that
has been most heavily penetrated by U. S.
capital. The decision of Brazil, earlier this
year, to stop paying interest on two-thirds
of its $108 million debt, is indicative of the
magnitude of this problem. Soon after
Ecuador followed suit, suspending all
payments on its $9.1 billion debt. Since
August 1982, these indebted countries
have been continuing to borrow money to
make interest payments. This desperate
expedient was adopted by the banks — in
conjunction with the Reagan Ad
ministration — in order to avoid the
catastrophic impact of outright default
and liquidation of the debts. So long as
the interest payments came in, the banks
were able to show profits and the books
showed loans to be in order, even though
it was clearly understood that there was
no prospect for actual repayment on the
principal.
The enormous increase in debt is one of
the sharpest manifestations of the
historical decline of American capital. To
make matters worse, and as the dramatic
developments on Wall Street exemplify,
financial parasitism dominates world
capitalism on a scale never before seen in
history, and the center of it is in the
United States. While the productive
forces continue to decay, and there is
virtually no investment in basic industries
like steel, capitaf is flowing into the most
non-productive of areas — speculation on
Wall Street and financing the military
buildup of the Reagan administration.
What all this points to is that the crisis of
American capital is not a question of
another downturn or another recession,
but another depression, as predicted by
economists like Ravi Batra and John
Kenneth Galbraith.
Nitish Dutt is a UCSB graduate student in
political science.

he UCSB Express

shirt anymore,

the poetry book, venting their anger on him little by little until he
sort of crumpled in his seat. Oh, they were "nice," they smiled a
lot and pretended to be teasing him, but their needling went
deep. Finally, by the time the bus had turned onto Sandspit Road,
the woman's equanimity had been restored, and they began to
take pity on him.
How often does this happen, I wondered. How often does a
woman absorb negative energy from a sexist, only to displace her
anger onto an innocent man? A man she can handle.
Virginia W oolf says that men talk about the inferiority of
women simply because doing so makes them feel superior. One
look at the sexist told you why he felt inferior, why he needed to
assert himself. The women took his remarks personally, yet
hadn't been able to confront him directly. Or perhaps they had
considered it inappropriate to do so, or decided — as I had — that
he wasn't worth the trouble. But the negativity he created in them
needed an outlet; they found it in their male friend onto whom
they could project their anger and frustration. I wondered if he
would go to his class and make sexist jokes, but he didn't seem
the type. More likely, he would spend his morning wondering if
he really did look smug, or worrying about his shirt.
Somebody needs to break this cycle, needs to stop the
projecting. Men need to realize that sexism in other men has its
price, one that they will continue to pay in hidden ways. Non
feminist women need to be more conscious of the dynamics
behind sexism as well as the damage it does to them personally.
Everyone needs to be more conscious of the covert ways in which
we right our own emotional books.
As I got off the bus, I hoped that the upcoming women's
studies program at UCSB would help eventually to raise collective
consciousness to the point where no one would tell sexist jokes
on the UCSB express. Or no one would listen.

»ung man with

Kim berly Snow teaches woman’s studies classes fo r the English
department.
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KCSB Warning
Editor, Daily Nexus:
am writing this letter in regards to the
Steve Sellman (KCSB engineer) issue. As a
student who has worked on the air in both the
news and sports departments for the past
three years, I find it appalling (almost
amusing) that the discussion of reducing Mr.
Sellman's hours has surfaced. First of all,
without Steve, the station could not exist. As
director of sports last year at KCSB, I went to
Steve at least twice a day in need of
engineering assistance and he was always
there. The most commonly heard question at
KCSB for the three-and-a-half years that I've
been there has been: "I need Steve Sellman;
have you seen him...? The answer was always
yes" and Steve was there in his office, ready
to help.
Quite simply, the issue is not one of
monetary savings" but rather a ridiculous
and sickening political game which has always
existed at KCSB and can only prove to hurt
the station.
So go ahead A. S. or Tamara Scott or
whoever it is who is making such a
boneheaded and blind decision. Go ahead and
cut Steve Sellman's hours in half — but a
word of warning to the listeners: IF YOU
THINK THE STATION IS BAD NOW, JUST
WAIT TO HEAR HOW IT'S GOING TO BE
WITHOUT STEVE SELLMAN
TONY LOPEZ
KCSB-FM News

CIA Controversy
Editor, Daily Nexus:
Those who have written in support of the
appointment of a CIA person at UCSB have
seriously misconstrued the issue. The issue is
not a matter of differences in ideology or
adequacy of qualifications or appropriateness
of recruitment or the cavalierness of the
appointment process. The issue is TRUTH.
What distinguishes a university in this country
from all other societal institutions (or should)
is its uncompromising commitment to pursuit
of Truth. The CIA has abundantly demon
strated its willingness, indeed zeal, to
abandon Truth in pursuit of what it believes to
be more salient values.
The CIA is not a charitable organization. Its
eagerness to place and fund one of its people
in an institution of higher education must
surely be a calculated organization objective.
Whatever that objective may be, it most
certainly cannot be the promotion of frank
discussion about the organization and its
activities throughout the world. Since lying,
deception, and the spreading of disin
formation have been revealed as not un
common tactics of CIA personnel in pursuit of
their Company objectives, university ap
pointment of such persons (especially when
they are still dependent on CIA largesse) is
simply not consistent with the highest
commitment of a university.
Sincerely,
DAVID GOLD
Department of Sociology

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Being a political science major, I am ex
tremely disappointed at the outcome of the
controversy concerning the appointment of
George A. Chritton Jr. I had looked forward
to his insights in intelligence and foreign
policy. Here is someone who is actively in
volved in the U.S.'s foreign policy and can
share his experiences with the students of
UCSB.
Since the CIA is such a "controversial"
agency, why not take the class and find out
about it first hand. Sure, he can't tell us
everything for security reasons, but we'd
learn a lot more than we would if he isn't
allowed to teach here.
Also, if some students don't want to hear
what Chritton has to say, they don't have to
take the class! The Anthropology Department
sure is freaked out about him teaching at
UCSB, but let's ask the political science
majors. Being a political science major, what
Chritton has to say is extremely interesting
and important to me. I'm sure a huge majority

of political science majors would love to take
his class also. Here again, if some students
don't want to take the class, they don't have
to.
Furthermore, we as American students
have the right to hear a broad range of
opinions. If such fine, higher institutions as
Harvard, Georgetown, and the University of
Texas at Austin can have a CIA represen
tative, why can't UCSB? It should be an
honor for UCSB. Denying Chritton the right
to teach is denying students their right to hear
what he has to say.
Finally, as far as Chritton recruiting
students for future CIA work, more power to
him. Being UC students we should be able to
make up our own minds. Are the students
here so helpless that they couldn't say no, if
even given the chance, to a future with the
CIA?
By denying Chritton the right to teach.
UCSB is letting a golden opportunity slip
away. The students are the losers in this
decision because we are the ones being
deprived of his experiences and his in
telligence. We are also deprived of the right to
make choices using our own intelligence
After all, intelligence is America's strength
isn't it?
MARK E. GATO
Editor, Daily Nexus:
Steve Elzer, or one of his editors, last week
put an editorial in the Nexus praising the idea
of having a CIA agent come to teach at UCSB
as a visiting fellow. Tuesday of this week
some letters came in supporting that
viewpoint. I am reminded of the German
population ignoring the atrocities of the
Holocaust during WWII.
The CIA is a bigger and wealthier in
ternationalized version of the Gestapo. John
Stockwell, an ex-CIA agent, claims that the
agency has killed at least a million people
This is ignoring those killed at the hands of the
Death Squads in El Salvador, the Security
Forces in South Africa, the Police in Chile
etc. ... The CIA is responsible for creating
civil war in Nicaragua by supporting
National Guard that parallels Pol Pot's Khmer
Rouge.
Kathy Winkler states that Carter, who saw
the CIA for the murderous agency that it is, is
an example of what can happen to a president
who does not use covert action as a policy
tool. I suppose that Reagan's war in
Nicaragua is a showpiece compared to
Carter's peace in the Middle East. It appears
that Carter was able to end the war between
Egypt and Israel without the CIA. 'Con
structive Engagement' will no doubt show its
worth in the long run. I suppose that it was
also Carter's fiscal mismanagement that
caused today's trade deficit and government
deficit, as well as the trillion dollar national
debt. Certainly Reagan's selling of arms to
Iran makes more sense than Carter's attempt
to rescue the hostages. And of course SDI is
much better solution to the arms race than
SALT II.
Tell me Kathy, how long will you be able to
ignore your leader's incompetence while
pointing the finger at Carter, that miserable
putrid president who was a better politician
than he was .an actor? Read a book
something — find out what's going on in the
world.
To support the CIA is to support
destabilization tactics and murder, just so that
big American corporations can keep you
supplied with your conformist bourgeois life
refuse to admit that the CIA has any
legitimacy whatsoever and am appalled at the
thought of having those spooks on Campus.
If you are concerned with what is hap
pening, please come to Cheadle Hall on
Thursday at 12:30, and listen to John
Stockwell speak about the CIA.
ELIJAH LOVEJOY
Letters may be submitted to theletters box in the Daily Nexus office in
room 1035 under Storke Tower, or
mailed to the Daily Nexus, UCen P.O.
Box 13402, Santa Barbara, CA,
93107. All letters become property of
the Daily Nexus and will not be
returned.
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FIJI: Big Trouble in Little Nation
After 96 years of status as a British possession, F iji
received independence within the Commonwealth, on Oct. 10,
1970. During the period of British rule, thousands of workers
from India were brought to F iji to work as indentured
laborers in the sugar cane fields.
As a result of the vast Indian immigration (and the im
migrants’ high birth rate), by 1985 ethnic Fijians, or
Melanesians, had become a minority in their own country.
Today, Melanesians account for only 45 percent of the Fijian
population, whereas the descendants of the Indian workers,
or Indo-Fijians, comprise 50 percent.
Over the years, relations between F iji’s two racial groups
have been far from friendly. Land tenure has been a major
issue. The Melanesians own 83 percent of the land and con
sider it their traditional right to administer it. Mataqalis, or
village groups, are in charge of the land and rent plots to
Indo-Fijians (the major cultivators of sugar) on 10-year
leases. Many Indo-Fijians argue that these terms do not
provide them with adequate security and have pressed for 30year leases.
Differences in traditional values have also kept the
Melanesians and Indo-Fijians on somewhat shaky terms. For
instance, the Indo-Fijians have a large and neglected poor
class (as is the case in India as w ell), something the
Melanesians, who have a tradition of looking after their poor,
frown upon.
Despite its racial problems, however, F iji emerged in the
'70s and ’80s as a leader of the many newly independent South
Pacific nations. With its growing economy and strong record
of democracy and human rights, F iji seemed to have a bright
future— until the April 1987 elections.
Those elections were won by the Labour party and resulted
in naming the first-ever Indo-Fijian dominated cabinet.

This was too much for the nationalist Melanesians to take
and in May, led by Colonel Sitiveni Rabuka, they mounted a
coup against the government of Prim e Minister Dr. Timoci
Bavadra.
To many outsiders (including the United States govern
ment, which immediately cut off its $1 million annual aid to
F iji) the coup appeared to be a dastardly act by a military
displeased with a democractically elected government. The
situation in Fiji, however, is far more complex.
The nationalist Melanesians and their leader Col. Rabuka
fea r an Indo-Fijian-dom inated governm ent would
discriminate against them and challenge the traditional
authority of the Fijian chiefs. As an example, the
Melanesians point to the Maoris of New Zealand, the ethnic
Hawaiians, and the Kanaks of New Caledonia. A ll indigenous
groups which have lost much of their power due to large
influxes of immigrants.
The Indo-Fijians respond that they have been in F iji for
almost 100 years and have deep economic roots in the
country. They also point out that the Bavadra government
was democratically elected.
The basic conflict in F iji is the age-old one of democratic
rule vs. tyranny of the majority. Rabuka has suggested that
Melanesians be guaranteed 41 seats in the 71-seat unicameral
legislature. This, however, would involve the writing of a new
constitution.
After the May coup, Rabuka directed talks aimed at fin
ding a political solution to F iji’s problems. Eventually, the
deposed prime minister, Bavadra, and Sir Kamisese Mara,
who had led the previous (Melanesian) government, came
together to serve in a “ caretaker” regime. However, on Sept.
25, as he began to see his power slip away, Col. Rabuka
launched a second coup and retook control of the govern-
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ment.
Rabuka has said he plans to declare F iji a republic,
abolishing the constitution, suspending the (Indo-Fijian
dominated) judiciary and eliminating the post of governorgeneral (who serves as the representative of Queen
Elizabeth, F iji’s head of state). Most analysts agree that
these actions would cause widespread disenchantment with
the Rabuka regime and significantly reduce F iji’s supply of
foreign aid.
This week’s World News Perspectives focuses on the
complex problems facing Fijian society today and the at
titude behind Melanesian nationalism.
Peter Hemsch, Coordinator

(The following edited article is fro m the Oct.
1 publication o f the Boston-based in
ternational newspaper The Christian
Science Monitor.)

Col. Sitiveni Rabuka, leader of two coups in the last five months and
military leader of Fiji. He has threatened to declare Fiji a republic and
withdraw from the commonwealth.
away from the chiefs.
But staging the coup has also meant
Rabuka defied his paramount chief and
mentor, Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau, who as
governor-general had only two days earlier
finally brought a bipartisan government
into being. With that, Rabuka usurped the
very authority of the chiefly system that he
launched both coups to preserve.
In his first interview since the most recent
coup, Rabuka said the governor-general
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Military Leader
Speaks Out on
Traditionalism

SUVA, F iji — F o r the first time in three
months, the rain is falling on the droughtstricken cane fields and parched lawns of
Fiji.
It must be a blessing from the gods,” says
one supporter of Col. Sitivena “ Steve”
Rabuka, who last Friday
staged his
second military coup in less than four
months in this former British South Pacific
colony. “ He banned business, sports and
public
transportation
on Sundays,
everything but church services. So they
must be thanking us.”
To many of F iji’s native Melanesians, the
actions of Col. Rabuka, have other benefits.
They appear to be the only answer to the
dominance of ethnic Indians in their
country. Indians, descendents of indentured
laborers sent to the British colony in the 19th
century, make up just over 50 percent of the
population.
Spearheading the Melanesian interest in
F iji is the Tauki or Fijian movement, which
feels a new constitution is needed to
guarantee Melanesian control and preserve
the traditional authority of Fijian chiefs.
The victory of the new Indian-dominated
Labor coalition in April’s parliamentary
elections was seen as a direct shift in power

Pêtific ÔCêiM

must be pressed harder.
But, he said, “ anything that smells of
disagreeing with the chief is very, very
difficult for us. For me in particular,
because I ’m a traditionalist. The governorgeneral Ratu Sir Penaia is my paramount
chief, and w e’ve been very, very close
together. The perception is I ’m going
against him. I don’t think I am. I ’m doing
this for a cause, and it’s just unfortunate
that he is the authority in power while I do

it.”
The coup has also meant defying another
senior figure of immense status in both the
traditional and modern political system,
Ratu Sir Kemasese Mara, prime minister
for F iji for 17 years after it gained in
dependence in 1970. Rabuka said it was the
decision of this man to join with the prime
minister he deposed in May, Timoci
Bavadra, in a bipartisan counsel of the
state, that finally convinced him that a
second coup was needed if his aims were to
be achieved.
At the time of this writing, Rabuka had
still not declared his republic, and had been
persuaded by the governor-general to sit
down at the table with Dr. Bavadra and
Ratu Sir Kemasese to try one last time to
salvage the constitution. He is willing to
discuss the issue, but is demanding im
mediate changes in the constitution that
would guarantee Fijians 41 seats in the 71seat Parliament. The four men have agreed
to meet on Monday.
Rabuka since May has stated that he still
hopes F iji can remain part of the Com
monwealth, but he says his actions will be
unpopular ad misunderstood.
“ I think they (the other countries) will be
very, very hostile... they’ll say ‘Oh, they
were just coming to a peaceful solution, and
now you’ve just put your big boot in it
again.’ That doesn’t matter. They are en
titled to their views. All I am asking them
is... let us sort this out.”
“ Australia is just a European outpost
surrounded by Asiatic and Pacific peoples.
It has a set of values and ideals and a par
ticular brand of democracy it is trying to
impose on us,” Col. Rabuka said.
Rabuka, Methodist lay preacher, rugby
fanatic, and absolute gentleman, says he is
unconcened about his own future.
“ I just want this thing done and that’s it.”

Fiji M ilitary Says No to Democracy; Yes to Tradition
(The following article is from the Oct. 3
publication o f the English magazine The
Economist.)
After Colonel Rabuka’s soldiers had taken
over F iji last week, he offered the governorgeneral a gift of whales’ teeth. The gover
nor, as well as being the representative of
Queen Elizabeth, F iji’s head of state, is the
colonel’s tribal chief. The teeth symbolize
atonement. The chief accepted them, but as
governor he condemned the colonel’s coup.
The trouble with other people’s countries
is that the more that is known about them
the less obvious become the solutions to
their problems. A fter F iji’s first coup in
May, the issue seemed to have the clarity of
a Pacific lagoon. A democracy had been
overturned. Outsiders who believe in
democracy, and some who don’t, demanded
that it be restored. Now the lagoon is rippled
over. Whales’ teeth, tribal loyalties. Tread
carefully, outsiders, you may think the
answer easier than it is.
It is of course wrong that people who have

lived in a place for a long time, and put down
economic roots, should be told they do not
belong. But in F iji — as, in rather similar
ways, in Lebanon, Ireland, Malaysia and a
dozen other countries — modern democratic
truth has run into something more primal.
Many of F iji’s original Melanesians feel this
primal reaction so deeply that more
material considerations are, for a time,
likely to be secondary. The risk of sanctions,
the flight of capital, the loss of tourism, even
the reproach of friends, have been put aside
as Melanesians spring to the defense of
taukei, a nearly untranslatable word that
embraces ownership of land and the
spiritual guidance of ancestors.
The beginning of a solution seemed to be
in sight when, after months of talking, the
governor-general managed to persuade Dr.
Timoci Bavadra, the prime minister of the
deposed (mainly Indian) government, to
serve in a caretaker regime with Sir
Kamisese Mara, who had led the previous
(Melanesian) government. Then Colonel
Rabuka drew the gun for the second time,

and proclaimed a republic in which
Melanesians will be supreme.
What can
save this small, sad country from itself?
The most useful things are don’ts, which is
fortunate because most countries have a
liking for firm indecision. Don’t declare F iji
a pariah. Put aside thoughts of military
intervention. Be wary of the utility of
sanctions, except as a way of registering
swift disapproval. Anything that makes the
Melanesians feel more isolated is liable to
make them behave even more like the
Afrikaners, Maronites (Christians in
Lebanon) or embattled Irishmen of the
South Pacific. The Commonwealth leaders
who meet in Vancouver this month — not all
democrats or innocent of racialism them
selves — w ill probably make things worse if
they boot F iji out of their club. Better to
keep it in bodies where it will hear the
arguments for today’s idea of politics.
Colonel Rabuka w ill anyway not find it
easy to push aside the country’s best and
brightest, including the mainly Indian
judiciary and the governor-general, Sir

Penaia Ganilau, a former soldier who has
kept his links with the army. These are
intelligent people who, despite taukei, take
note of modern practicalities. However the
Melanesians may regard the Fijians of
Indian descent, some of them will start to
worry what squashing the Indians will do to
the economy Sir Penaia’s aborted attempt
at power-sharing was an acknowledgement
of this. The thought occurs to colonels too.
The Indian Fijians also have ways to
mend. They rightly ask, how long does it
take for an immigrant to “ belong?” Many
are descendants of families that came to
F iji more than a century ago. But belonging
is a two-way process. The Indian Fijians
have opposed assimilation, frowned on
marriage with the Melanesians. Just as in
India itself, they have a large and neglected
poor-class: a mystery to the Melanesians,
whose haves try to look after their
numerous have-nots. F iji has problems
within problems. The South Pacific stands
on the threshold of the modern world. Do not
push it into the void.
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Gauchos Confront Kingsmen, Hope
to Add Division II Laurel to Crown
Cal Lutheran Comes for Homecoming Melee
By Patrick Whalen
Sports Editor, and

Scott Lawrence
Assistant Sports Editor
T h e y ’ re
ca llin g
this
S atu rday’ s H om ecom ing
celebration “ Catch the
W ave,” which fits in nicely
with the way UCSB and the
Cal Lutheran Kingsmen play
football. That is, both teams
throw and catch the pigskin
a lot.
The Kingsmen are a
Division II power with a
m isleading
3-5
record
playing out of the tough
W estern
F o o tb all Con
ference. One of the main
differences between Cal
Lutheran and UCSB is that
the Kingsmen sport a squad
with about 30 guys on
scholarship, compared to a
Division I I I UCSB team that
is unable to grant any
scholarships at all.
“ (The Kingsmen) are big
physical guys and the first
thing you notice on the films
is that they will be a lot
bigger than anybody w e’ve
played against,” said UCSB
Head Coach Mike Warren.
“ It will be the toughest game
on our schedule, with the
p o s s ib le e x c e p tio n
of
Sonoma State the following
week.”
Cal Lutheran is led, as
they have been for the last
three seasons, by senior
quarterback Tom Bonds. A
tw o-tim e
A ll-A m erica n ,
four-year starter and Harlon
H ill Trophy candidate,
Bonds has thrown for over
7,200 yards and needs a little
over 1,000 more in the
K in gsm en ’ s next three
gam es to becom e the
NCAA’s all-time Division II
passing leader.
“ It’s no question that our
offense is centered around
Bonds and our other skilled
people at wide receiver,”
said Cal Lutheran Head
Coach and UCSB alumnus
Bob Shoup. “ Tom has been

our leader for awhile, and
there’s no doubt he’ll be a big
part of our game Saturday.”
Bonds has thrown for 1,428
yards and 12 touchdowns in
1987. His favorite targets are
wide receivers Joe Monarrez
and John Bankhead, who
have compiled 68 receptions
for 1,008 yards and seven
touchdowns between them.
Bankhead is the larger
threat of the duo, having an
average of 23 yards per
catch for 667 yards this
season.
While Shoup concedes Cal
Lutheran pays scanty at
tention to their running
game, three-year starter
Tracy Downs has a 4.1 yard
average and 248 yards on 60
carries this season.
D efensively,
t he
Kingsmen rely heavily on
senior defensive end Earl
Betancourt
and
senior
outside linebacker Torii
Lehr. Betancourt had a big
game last Saturday when
Cal Lutheran broke a fourgame losing streak against
Sacramento State, amassing
15 tackles and three sacks.
Lehr leads the team with 101
tackles, and is closely
followed by Betancourt with
96.
Shoup is looking for a
“ pretty even” contest, but
gives the psychological edge
to the Gauchos. “ Strategies
and game plans are one
thing, but I would think
UCSB will be very up for a
win,” he said. “ We had a big
win last week, and I ’m
concerned about us having a
mental letdown. UCSB, on
the other hand, had a tough
lo ss
l as t
week,
and
H om ecom ing
is
t hi s
weekend. They should be
very up for the ball gam e.”
The 6-2 Gauchos will bring
a battered bunch into
Saturday’ s H om ecom ing
contest, most notably on the
offensive line, which has
been saddled with injuries to
center Jaime Marmolejo
and
tackle
Tyson

Schachelford.
The Gauchos still maintain
a strong catching game
behind wide receiver Sean
Russell, who leads the team
in receptions with 43, 20
m ore than second-place
sophomore Scott Brewster.
Russell has started all eight
of UCSB’s games, averaging
13.1 yards per catch and 70.6
yards per game.
At quarterback, senior
Paul Wright, who was out for
just over two' games after
suffering
a
separated
shoulder against St. M ary’s,
is expected to see action
Saturday. Wright was eight
of 15 for 114 yards and two
interceptions
in
l ast
Saturday’s mud-ridden loss
to the University of San
Diego.
“ This is a big step up for
us,” Warren acknowledged.
“ It’s a progress report
checking to see how we
match up with Division II
teams. This is the only true
scholarship program on our
schedule, and the main thing
we have to do is get
healthy.”
In the loss to San Diego,
the Gauchos outgained the
Toreros 242 to 134 yards.
That was the eighth con
secutive time this season the
Gauchos have done that,
thanks mai nl y
to the
defensive unit, which has
enabled the offense to
outgain opponents by an
average of 189 yards per
game.
“ (Coming off a loss) is
something we have to shake
off,” Warren said. “ I ’m
ex trem ely pleased that
w e’ve won six games, it
appears to me now that we
could have won all eight. One
of the great things about this
game is that you just never
know. I do know that to make
good things happen to you,
you must make them hap
pen. On the occasions we
have not won, it primarily
has been our fault. We
played w ell enough on

defense but not on offense.”
“ I think w e’ll have a great
big crowd which will excite
the guys a lot. Our guys can
do more for our program in
this one game against a real
good team than we can do
playing a whole string of
Pomonas and La Vemes. We
need to play hard, we need to
run the field and play with
enthusiasm. We need to hit
people and play as well as
w e’re capable of playing.”
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UCSB wide receiver Sean Russell leaps for a grab
against Claremont-Mudd. Russell, who has eight
touchdowns and is ninth on the Gaucho all-time
receiving lists, will need to fly high in Saturday's
game versus the Cal Lutheran Kingsmen.

TIGHTS

FOR RUNNING CYCLING
AEROBICS WORKOUT

S P A N D E X — Our most popular all-around tight. $19.9922.99 Factory seconds $12.99
COTTON—

New stirrupless style.
Factory seconds $14.99.

POLYPROPYLENE —

For cycling and cold weather.
Factory seconds $14.99

DanskinX
Featuring a variety o f styles
fo r aerobics and w o rk o u t.

PLUS...
BIKE SHORTS, COMPETITION SWIMWEAR
AND
ACCESSORIES,
SPORTS
BRAS/ SUPPORT TOPS, TRIATHLON WATCHES

AND MUCH MORE!

IM s to Sport Their Innertube Waterpolo Gig
Hey! How about a little fun in the pool?
The UCSB intramural department has
exactly what you are looking for. There’s an
upcoming coed Innertube Waterpolo
Tournament taking place this weekend on
Nov. 7 and 8 at Campus Pool, why not give it
a try? All you have to do is get a team
together and get over to the pool for some
serious water sport fun.
If you have never played innertube

waterpolo, now is a choice time to learn
before the weather makes play un
comfortable. It’s easy to learn, and of
course fun. A ll you need is a team of three
men, three women, a goalie, and sub
stitutes.
Sign-ups end today at 5 p.m. and the entry
fee is a mere $10. For more information, call
the intramural office at 961-3253 or stop by
Rob Gym Trailer number 304.

' è Manufacturers/
m

ß p o R T s

Z/

OPEN
Mon-Sat 10-6
Sun 12-5
1134 Chapala St.
Santa Barbara
965-6652
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Scholarships/Grants fra* college are
available. Millions go unclaimed
yearly. Call 1-800-USA-1221, ext, 0627

L ost& F ound

Maybe
thereis a
substitute
for

REW ARD REW ARD $25 Lost Gold
key near 1st flo or wom en’ s
bathroom or Geology and Broida.
V ery Important. Please call 9685478.

Special N otices

SAMS IS COMING

&

STUDENTS AG AINST M U L TIP L E
SCLEROSIS NEEDS YOU NOW!
L E A R N MORE ABO U T TH IS
E X C ITIN G PROJECT-THURSDAY
5PM-CAB OFFICE-3RD FLOOR
UCEN. MORE IN FO 961-2426.

is
a
presidential
cam paign
organizization. Volunteer and gain
valuable experience and knowledge.
I f interested call Brad 685-6914.

Happy 21st! W e’re so happy u have
finally established your real iden
tity. Tee Hee! W e luv y a ! !
XXOO, your Rooms
P.S.- Sorry it’s late....have we ever
paid anything on time?_____________

PANCAKE BREAKFAST!
Eat pancakes at the Gamma Phi
Beta house Sunday Nov. 8 from 9-12.
Y u m ! 890 Camino Pescadero.

ORRIN W. SNEAD
Exotic locations, fast cars, danger,
deviate arms brokers, a beautiful
woman, and the class of

James Bond 007's.

Living

F ri. Nov 6, IV Theatre, 7 & 9:30,
$3.00. And a special midnight
showing for only $2.50__________
Jobs Available with the UCSB An
nual Fund. Earn $5.00/hr. plus
generous bonuses. Needed:
Outgoing, a rticu late,persu asive
students to call alumni & parents.
Must be able to work minimun of 2
eves, per week Mon-Thur, 5:45-9:15
Sun 4:30-9:30pm. A ll initial in
terviews conducted by phone. Call
D.West a t 961-4351, l-4pm.__________

Call 800-257-1200,* Ext 1066
or mail the coupon- andstart your
subscription toThe Will Street
Journal atstudentsavingsof up
to $48 off the regular subscription price.
That’s a pretty generous offer.
Especially when you consider
wnat it actually represents.
Tuition for the real world.

P

ITo subscribe, call 800-257-120071
Ext 1066 toll-free.
Or mail to: The W all Street Journal, 500 3rd Ave. W., Seattle.
WA 98119
□ Send m e one year o f T h e Wall Street Journal for $ 6 6 —a

MOO
SHI
FACTORY!
Chinese Cuisine
FREE
D E L IV E R Y
with min. order
between 4 pm-9:30 pm

saving o f $ 4 8 o f f the regular subscription price.

□ Send me 15 weeks for $26.
□ BUI me later
N am e________ ,■

Grad Month/Year

968-9383
968-9766

- Z ip _ M a jo r .
These prices are valid for a limited rime fur students unly in the continental U S.
By placing your order, you authorize The Wall Street Journal to verify the
enrollment information supplied above

TheWdl Street Journal.

|74 Sn t The daily diary o f the American dream. 2039

*In Pennsylvania, call 800-222-3380, Ext. 1066.

New ski boots for sale-NORDIC
N R 955 (size 10) only used once la
year. Paid $330, but for you on
$200. C ALL morning or night 6t
0013.

® 198.6 Dow Jones & Company. Inc.

T rl Counties Blood Bank
BLOOD D RIV E
San Miguel Rec. Room Nov. 5,
7pm.
Please, Give Blood.

Miller's Tale

By Keith Khorey

Healthy California Girls Needed to
help promote new product. Great
opportunity lor advancement. Must
be comfortable with people. Some
travel required. Call 6488763. Amer.
Progressive Products Corn.________
Immediate opening fra- student with
computer skills who would like to
develop order/inventory system.
Skills in dBase III, and/or W SIV. 1218 Flexible hrs per wk, 8-5pm. $5.33/hr-iy . Apply UCen Rm 2294.________

NEED
MONEY?
Have fun and meet
people. Domino's Pizza
is
lo o kin g
fo r
en 
thusiastic team mem
bers. Hourly wage, tips,
and commission. M ust
have own car Et in
surance. M ust be at least
18 years of age.

A pply in Person
or Call

Halloween was definitely a treat!
I know the skyrockets will keep
fly in g ... Just rem em b er: L ove
Is...Finding ways to be together! We
will find them all!
Love, Lisa S.

955 Emb. del M ar
968-1057

P.S. THE ANSWER IS
"YES"-THE QUESTI0NWHATEVER!
$1« REW ARD
Address/ph. no. needed A SAP on
Evelyn-A Berkley Senior. Was at
A lex’s on 10/31. Call M at 682-3340.
JOHNNY R -Its the big 21 bday!
Congratulations! Also, thank you for
returning my handcuffs. Cathy
LA U R A STRYCH NINE: is 21
today!! If you see her, congratulate
her; then, suggest aspirin for
tomorrow.___________ _______ _
Hey Ms. Susie Chester, you're the
best. In this little group of 16k you
come in first. You’re number 1. Love
always and don’t ever forget it, your
G RE ATEST admirer, Lashdog!
I ’m a single, attractive, intelligent,
healthy, friendly, talented musician
who’s tired of this response:"Gee,
I ’d like to go out but I ’ve already got
a boyfriend.” Don’t wait till I ’m a
dead old man to tell me you’d enjoy
going out with me. RU serious about
having fun? C are to dance
sometime? Call me. Tony 968-1848.
UCSB Crewtons congrats Novices!
Pull hard at Cachuma Regatta
North. Party to follow. Details later.
From Varsity Women______ ________

B usiness P ersonals

□ Payment enclosed.

_____________________________ _

HOMEWORKERS W AN TED ! TOP
P A Y ! C.I. 121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite
222. Norman, Oklahoma 73069______

P ersonals

KELLIE GREEN

The
Daylights.

Afteryou’re done with •
school, you face one of
the hardest lessons in life:
Without experience,
it’s toughtoget ajob.And
without ajob, it’stough to
get experience.
At The Will Street
Journal,we recognize that expe
rience is something you don’t
startearning until after graduation.
B it whileyou’rewaiting,we can
give you a head start by providing
some of the same competitive
advantagesthat experience brings.
For instance, our wide-ranging
news coverage gives you a clearer
understandingof thewholecomplex
world of business.
Our tightly focused feature re
porting preparesyoufor your more
specific ambitions—whether in
management, accounting, finance,
technology, marketing or small
business.
And ourin-depthanalysis helps
you formulate your ideas in a
sharper and more persuasive way.

• 5 day lift ticket
: • condo lodging at mtn. .
; base
! • Mtn. bbgs, dances,
j thumper races.
I broomball and more
$333.50
| sign-ups start Nov 3rd
[
AS Ticket Office

UCSB YOUTH 4 BUSH

Got it all in the best ever

tviLSttt»

It's All-Cal Time:

“ H IR IN G !” Government jobs- your
area. $15,000- $68,000. Call (602)8388885. Ext. 4249 ___________________

Do you have questions about your
long distance telephone service?
Interested in learning about calling
plans and special products that may
save you money? Contact Tracey
Bjomsen, Your AT& T Campus
Connection Here at UCSB. Call 6859438 Between 4:00 pm and 6:00 pm,
Monday thru Friday._______________
MOBILE AUTO R E PA IR S
Jim Copeland Import Car Repairs
Affordable rates
Specializing in; VW, Volvo, Honda,
Porsche, Audi, Toyota, Datsun.
C A L L A N Y T IM E 967-4767

^

FREE
DELIVERY!
Min. order $8
4-10 pm

685-7088
968-5453

CHECK IT
OUT!
KORBS TR AD IN G POST IN S.B. is
hiring outgoing, responsible people
fo r days & nights fle x ib le
scheduling. Come in for an ap
plication. 36 E. Victoria in S.B. Ask
for Fran.____________________
No Funky uniforms, no neon plastic
atmosphere, no idiot bosses. Just
fun, fast paced, job awaits a well
groomed male or female as a full
time day cashier. Rare opportunity
so hurry into Woody’s • Magnolia
Center 5112 Hollister. No phone
calls. N o experience necessary.
PIZ Z A DRIVERS N E E D E D !
$4/hr plus commission plus tips.
Call Rich at 968—3663.______________
Part-time pizza cook needed. Call
Rich at 968-3663
Residential Instructors helping
special children trag provided
Variable hrs. incl. ft Upm-7am. Pd
vac holidays health ins. 4200 calle
real 6858381________________________
Sizzlers-now hiring p/t counter/bus
help. Apply in person between 2-4pm
Tues. & Thurs. 5555 Hollister Ave.
Goleta._______
Wanted Immediately:
UCSB Students to work in UCen
Food Service bakery and kitchen/production. Various shifts available.
Donut fryer, MW F 4-7AM. Bakery
Cart, 78:30 AM T&TH, Kitchen 112PM, MWF. Apply UCen Room 2294.
Immediate opening at The Faculty
Club for a pot washer, M-F alter
2PM. Apply at UCen Food Service
Office. UCen room 2294.

F or Sale

PC/XT ENHANCED
SYSTEM
$699.00
2 Floppy disk drives, 640K RAM,
150W.
SAM SU NG
m o n ito r,
monographies card with printer
port. Multi function I/O card, XT
keyboard user’s manual. 1 yr. warr.

WITH 20MB HARD
DISK FP DRIVE

$888
___________C ALL 685-3657

U2 TICKETS

H elp W anted

Floor- Front Section-Good Seats.
Call 685-3825 Evenings/nights_______

CASHIER-ExceUent A M . shifts
avail. P T 15 to 20 hrs. Locations in
Santa Barbara. Advancement and
Oppotunities. Wage based on ex
perience. F or interview call 6852798,9:00am to2:00pm. FOTOMAT.

SAILBOARD: 12’ O’B RIEN . GOOD
COND. P E R F E C T FO R BEG’S. W/HARNESS & SA IL COVER. $200.
G R E A T D E A L ! D A LE «858022.

Fem ale Dancer needed to do StripOh Grams. Must be very attractive
and self-confident. Pays great. Kerri
968-0161.

60th Junior League Rummage Sale
Sat. 11/7 from 108 & Sun 11/8 from
128. Earl Warren Showgrounds.
Microwave oven-Quasar almost
new. 3 plus yr. wty. left. 0.6 cu. ft.
$175.00.987-2530. M-F. 9-4.

Classifieds
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THIRSTY
THURSDAY
BEER NIGHT
at

Spinakers
Galley
16 oz Drafts
• Anchor Steam
• Heineken
• Lowenbrau

$1.00
Bud Light
75$
M eisterb rau
50$
955 Emb.del Mar(
968-RIBS
Starts at 5:00 pm i

‘75 Ford Econoline Camper w/oven
and fridge, strong V8 eng. ‘72
Mustang Grande' $1500 O.B.O. 9623285Mardeen_______________________
’76 COLT STA WGN 4 D R 58k mi,
auto, runs well, one owner, reliable,
economical. $900 obo 687-4665._______
’76 Chevy Nova 21k miles, rebit, ps
&pb, a/c, new radiais, runs great,
very reliable. $1295. 967-9391 msg.
James._____________________________
76 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5
Very dependable $1000
Contact Maria 961-3424. __________
78 Honda Civic, 98Km-runs well. $900
obo. Call Roy 685-3822_______________
78 TO YO TA COROLLA L ’BK 5 spd,
good condition, very clean, A/C
AM/FM cass. 968-0144 eves._________
’81 Chevette - very good mech. cond.
excellent transport car. $1200. Hm
966-9334 wk 966-0807.__________ _ _
DATSUN 210 Perfect condition. Low
miles (46k). Priced to sell $2200. 4
spd., tapedeck, 1981.967-8892.
Sweet 1981 VW Scirocco S Red. Full
Tint Frat Spoiler A ir Dam 5 Spd. A/C. Must sell this week. OH yea, 56k
mi. Simply Call 562-8787. Best Offer.

With this ad only
Floppy

disk

drive, 640K RAM
memory
hi-res monitor, monographics card,
enhanced keyboard, serial port
2 parallel ports, clock/calendar
gam e port, 1 year warranty,
turbo 4.77/8.0 Mhz switchable

With 20 Megabyte
HARDDISK
for only $899
F R E E - case w/keylock & lights
Alker Enterprises (805) 685-6066
CH AN N EL ISLANDS SURFBOARD
for sale. 6’3” thruster, xlnt cond.
$175 must see to believe. Call early
or late 685-0013._____________________
GOLF CLUBS-Men’s, ladies, RH &
LH,
$50-$300 complete or starter sets.
Exc. selection.
909-1659.

R ides

JAMES BOND 0 0 7 ^

THEIJV1WE

The
Daylights.

FRIDAY, NO V6TH
I.V THEATER
7,9:30 $3.00
12 M idnight $2.50

Sunday, Nov. 8,1987
IV Theater 7,9,11 pm
Spons. by

*
£
*

YOUR S.B. BUS *
CONNECTION *
15-300 Passengers

(fraternities, sororities
^
on or off campus p a r tie s )^

£

5 % Discount (w /a d )

£

£

963-3355

£

*

S.B.T.

Delta Sigma Theta

£

^
^

£

P hotography

MODELS MALE
AND FEMALE ALL
SIZES:
Do you want to start or improve your
portfolio? I ’ve been a professional
fashion photographer and model in
Paris, Milan, Spain, Tokyo, New
York, Chicago and California for the
last 5 years. I will help you start
your career in modeling and show
you the fastest and easiest way to
get an agency. Call Jack Hutcheson
at 562-8294.
_______ __

1972 Toyota Corrolla S/W. Not a
beauty but it runs. Call Michael 9621471. Keep trying!__________________
1980 Datsun 210, 5 speed, AM/FM
stereo cassette, rebuilt trans., new
brakes, clean inside and out, great
MPG, reliable trans. $1795 OBO. 5627852 days, 569-5888 eves, ask for
Stan._______________________________

No Male E V E N Qualified for the
Volvo. No Fem ale got thru the 2nd
Round of the ITCA. Pioneer Tennis
Research has been established. You
Will be a World Class Player within 6
months. Arthur 963-1375.____________

1983 Dodge Diplomat, 4 Dr. Sedan,
318 C.I. V-8., Auto. Trans,. P.S.,
P.B., A.C., Heater, Radio, Tilt
Wheel, Power lock, Pow er Seats,
Elec. Trunk release, Miles 84,000.
Price: 3,096.00

UCSB TA N - DON’T BURN
Treat yourself to a great tan without
negative effects of the sun. Control
acne, psoriasis, etc. 5858 Hollister
11am -9pm 967-8983 SUNTIME
SUNTANNING CENTER.

T utoring
LSATG R EG M AT
Test preparation
963-0645 Test Prep Centers

HOUSE FO R RENT-4BD, 2BA, 2 car
garage, washer, dryer & fridge.
Located in Goleta, 5 min. from
campus. Quiet! L g backyard. $1375/mo. Call 968-2866 L V msg.___________
NICE 1 BR A PT. 6621 ABREGO
Convenient,close to markets. Quietapt at back of building. Sunny kit
chen window. Price negotiable! Call
Roger 964-0536 or Lea 968-7928.
Available NOW!____________________
Space available in University owned
Westgate Apartments. Studios and
one bedrooms. Rates from $185.50 to
$636.00. For more information
contact 961-4501.________________'

1 F NS to share room in 2 bdrm
townhouse for winter and spring
quarters. $212.50/mo. Call 968-0243
Ask for J ill.._______________________
1 F N/S share cute 2B/2B, great
local. Start- Dec.l, $250/mo. Call
968-8459.
_______________________
1 F R M M T N EED ED TO SHARE A
G R E A T 2 BDRM A PT. TA K E
O VER CONTRACT A T W IN TE R
QTR. 237.50 mo. CONTACT M A R IA
562-8235.____________________________

T yping

4LIVE A T 6521 OCNSD D.P. WintSprg Qtr. 1 or 2 raunts needed.
Great apt! Call Kim or Laura 6851446._______________________________
2 M or F needed for IV house, 6707
Trigo, yard, big master bedroom,
clean place. Call Pete or Rigo 9683050. Leave message._______________
ZBT-AL1CE BENJAMIN
I ’m Psyched to have you as a Lil ’
Sis. You’re the BEST!
Love, Y B B (T .P .)

L imousines
A FFO RD ABLE
LIM OSINE SERVICE
(1 hour minimum) S.B. LIMOSINE
963-1967
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w ith this ad

963-3355

G reek M essages

HEY OHI O'S
G E T PS Y C H E D F O R Y O U R
T R A V E L THROUGH TIM E ON
SAT. NIGHT. W E’R E GOING TO
HAVE A

BLAST FROM THE
PAST!
HURRY! UCSB COLLEGE
RING SALE
4-A Limited time a BALFO UR R E P
will
display Class Rings and Greek
Jewelry.
Today thru Sat. Where, the
STUD ENTBO D Y
6554 P A R D A L L 685-2203 SAVE NOW

LIL'PSrS
DONE W ITH TESTS?
ROOM A MESS?
HAVE NO F E A R

THE AUCTION

Carol’s Word Processing 685-1153
Paper’s, Resumes, Cover letters
Manuscripts, Thesis, Etc.

IS HERE
T O N IG H T 10:00

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
No job too small or large
Pica or Elite
964-7304

A T TH E HOUSE

Lamda Chi Alpha
Ul Sis Bowling

Typing my home *
Fast, Accurate
No Checks. 968-6770.________________

U sed F urniture

KIM'S FURNITURE
Thrift
632 N. Milpas, 966-4377
O PE N 7 days a week.
Stackable dresser units and desk
$40, sml. white leather chair $10,
round coffee table $20. Perfect for
dorm room or apt.! Marianne 9670823.

R esumes
Get “ YOU’ R E H IRE D ” results
P R O F E S S IO N A L
RESUM E
SERVICE
E X P E R T W R ITING , ED ITIN G ,
P R IN T IN G
STUDENTS TO EX E C PR E SE N 
TATIO NS
GOLETA 683-3280 SB 569-3787

F or R ent
1 Bdrm apt for rent start now thru
June: 575 1st, 575 last, 200 dep. Call
Val at Embarcadero Co. or Alex at
965-1041.6509 Seville no. 5.
2 BD 2BA TW N8E IN IV
New paint/carpet, end. patio
$685 mo. inel util. Call 968-6792.______

O

a

SILVERD ALES tonite, u don’t want
to miss this. Bring check book for Tshirts. Be at the house 8pm.________

T Y P IN G
U N IV .
V IL L A G E .
Reasonable rates, IBM II. 968-1872.
968-5492._________________ __________

Dressers $45, Desks $29. Coffee and
end tables $15 Dining Tables $29.
Chairs $5. Beds, Mirrors, TV,
Stereos, Lamps Irons, Toasters,
Bikes, Dishes, Clothes. A ll Cheap!
We buy & pick up donations
promptly!
Closed Nov. 9,10, & 11.

U l

ZBTLILSIS

TH E RIG H T M ARG IN
Word Proc./Type: Reports, Papers,
Theses, Resumes, Applications, Etc.
900-E Emb. del Mar, I.V. 968-8242.

Services O ffered
STUDENT DISCOUNT
Typing - Word Processing
-Fast
-Accurate
-Laser Printing
D ATA OFFICE SUPPORT
1727 State St., Suite 7
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
687-9594____________________________

FO R A JEWISH L IV IN G E X 
PE R IE N C E - 2 Roommates needed
for rest o f the school year beginning
Winter ‘87. Crane by the Santa
Barbara Bayit on 6637 Del Piaya.
Applications are available or call
562-8350.____________________________

1 M ROOMMATE N EED ED to
share lrge 2 BR apt. at 6608 Sueno
no. 7.11/2 bath N R M K T & L N R M T
$235 ASAP. 685-8307.________________

Living

Fri. Nov 6, IV Theatre, 7 & 9:30,
$3.00. And a special midnight
showing for only $2.50______________

3 BD 2BA Townhouse. Util Pd. $875
mo. Own room $298 or cheaper with
more. 6682 Picasso no.B. Private
Patio. Office at 956 Emb. Del Norte
685-3329.___________________ ________

R mmt. W anted

James Bond 007's.

AWESOME D E A L! Honda FTSOO
Ascot. Looks and runs great. Must
s e ll!! (Need the $) $530.00 962-9919.

This vehicle is in excellent condition
and maintenance records are
available upon request. This vehicle
m ay be seen at Transportation
Services department, Fri., 8:00 AM
to 5:00 PM. For information call
Lou Coulson at (805) 961-3708.

Sponsored by
the Audio Club £r
Â.S. Underwrite

Got it all in the best ever

HEY! RUDE BOY!

1970 VW SQUARE BACK
$500
Peter, eve. 685-3833.________________

Thurs. 11/5
7,9 ,1 1 p m -$2.50
I. V Theater

Exotic locations, fast cars, danger,
deviate arms brokers, a beautiful
woman, and the class of

You need a clean, mint cond.
VESPA. Only 3000 miles. $1200 or
best. Call Richard for details 6856939._______________________________

1967 VW Fastback
$500 or best offer
Gerry 962-8080._____________________

Believe
what you’ve heard.

Sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon

M otorcycles

A utos for Sale

A ngel
H eart

B icycles
25” Pugeot 12 speed minimal miles.
$250 0B0.
Contact Greg at 968-0419.___________

IBM XT CLONE SPECIAL

M ovies

Thursday, November 5,1987 11

<
(O

meeting, swig, & bowl

Thurs 10pm (house)
Bring checks A pesos_______________

Come on out
to the
Homecoming
Game
Sat Nov 7
1:30 pm
See you there!

3 Mellow I.V. Women need 1 roomy
for Winter Quarter-only. $162.50
a month. 2-bds. lbth/Give us a
call 968-2840 -FEM ALES O N LY
PLZ-_______________________________
A TTR A C T IV E Q U IET ROOM in
Turnpike Condo. N/S F. Pool, ktch.
Indry, utils, $375 plus 1/2 last. 9673512._______________________________
F Rmmt. wanted for house on oceanside DP. Washer/Dryer, Dish
washer.
Avail Dec 1,87 thru June 88 Call
or come by. 562-8635 6827 D P________

CHI-0 LISA EHREN!
Last week was the best! You are the
best big sis in the world!
I love you!-Brooke
PHI
SIGMA
KAPPA
Thanks for a great presentation on
date rape!
The Sisters of Kappa Delta.________
Come support our philanthropy,
Camp Sechelt, while having fun too.
Eat PAN C AKES at the Gamma Phi
Beta house, Sun 9-12. What a thing to
do after homecoming. Y U M !________
GAM M A P H I B ETA
Get ready to set sail tonight on te
high seas. BOOZE CRUISE!
Rush Group 1928 Yes we are having
a reunion! Ths 10 5pm at Woods tocks
cant w ait to see you xxox Janine

E ntertainment

L A R G E , C L E A N A P T ., F U N
RMMTS. Need 1 F to share great
2B/2Ba IV apt. w/3 females.
Laundry, parking incl. Move in now
or end of qtr. $220/mo/neg. 885-3080.

S IM P L Y SEDUCTIVE
Enticing Entertainment for B-days,
Frat Parties or any occasion.
RHONDA 1-644-9600.

N EE D A NEW PLA C E ? 1 F U N NS F
FOR
2BD/2BA 6626 PIC A SSO %3CEDARWOODMOVE IN NOW/WQTR JE N N IF E R
685-1530____________________________

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
TONIGHT! UCEN RM NO. 1
LE A R N ABOUT COMMUNISM IN
L A T IN
AM ERICA.

Roommate needed. N ice place, new
paint, carpets, etc. 2BR w/upstairs
$240/mo. Abrego 988—9723._________

M eetings

W H AT A D E A L! 9688705
2 F M ’S N EED ED FO R GREAT,
C LEAN A PT. FO R W IN TE R &
SPRIN G Q U AR TER OR ASAP.
O LIV E T R E E APTS. C A L L NOW!

COLLEGE REPU BLICANS
TONIGHT! UCEN RM NO. 1
L E A R N ABOUT COMMUNISM IN
L A T IN
AMERICA.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH:
j ’Q
5:30PM BLUE & GOLD MEN’S
>
INTRASQUAD BASKETBALL GAMEEVENTS CENTER

I

/J
UCSB VS FRESNO STATE
'W B
O rr 7:30PM
7:3
tns rr
\
a
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL GAME jr
EVENTS CENTER
r 9:15PM BONFIRE RALLY- THE LAGOON

7*
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH:
NOON TAILGATE PARTY

w

ON STORKE FIELD
FEATURING THE I.V. ALL-STARS

V .

r/L

rrijL& éri

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH:
^9
1:30PM UCSB VS CAL-LUTHERAN
^9
FOOTBALL GAME - HARDER STADIUM
SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR SUPPORT

FEATURING THE
“ NOT READY FOR ROSEBOWL”
HALF-TIME PARADE
UCSB ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
AS. PROGAM BOARD
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
UCSB STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
PACIFIC BEVERAGE COMPANY
DIVISION OF STUDENTS & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
POSTER DESIGN BY VALERIE BEKAKOS

IBUD LIGHT I

